RTV 4340
Special News Projects Approval Form
Department of Telecommunication, College of Journalism & Communications

RTV4340  Section________  Semester/Year ________________

Name:_________________________________________  UFID#:________________________

Telephone: ________________________________(Cell phone number preferred)

RTV4340 – Special News Projects -- is a supervised assignment as line or field producer for radio, TV, or online news program or series. The supervising instructor must be one of the following: the news director of WRUF or WUFT-FM, or the News Director or Associate News Director of WUFT-TV. It requires eight hours per week in newsroom. Before enrolling the student must have taken all relevant news courses, including RTV 3401 (Electronic News Producing and Management).

NATURE OF PROJECT OR AREA OF STUDY (Be Specific):
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Name Professor/Instructor  Approximate hrs. of work per week

PLEASE NOTE:
Special News Projects are expected to be completed within the semester of registration. A grade of “I” (incomplete) will be given only in unusual circumstances where failure to complete the project was beyond the student’s control. Incomplete projects will be graded at the end of the term and the grade will be adjusted to reflect the amount of work as well as quality of work.

I have read the above and understand all that is required in doing a special news project.

______________________________  ______________________________
Signature  Date

Signature of supervising instructor:_______________________________________________

Oct-08